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: t, ' t'"', , Aprit 7, zoog . Psychologist Richard Weissbourd coutends thilt
parents who are obsessed with their children's happir.ress are ignoring othel it.t.tportaut

values - like goodness, etlpathy, appreciation aud caring - that are necessal)'to il
well-rotrr.rded personaiity. Weissbourd is the author of Tlrc Parents We Mean to Be:

Hou Well-Intentioned AdtLIts llndernine Children's Moral and EntotiotruL
Deuelopntent.

A lecturer ir.r education at ti-re Haruard Graduate School of Education ar.rd the Kennedl'
School of Govemr.nent, Weissbourd has fbunded several interveutiot.ts lor at-risk
children, includin g ReadBosto r.r, WriteBostor.r ar.rd Proi ect ASPIRE.
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Richard Weissbourd is also the author of
the rg97 book The Vulneral'sle Child:
Wlrut Reallyy Hu"ts Arnerica's Children
Anrl What We Cant Do About It. Couftesr.

of Han'ard Graduate School of Education

Excerpt: 'The Parents We Mean To Be'
by Ric}rard Weissbourd

Introduction

For many years, as a psychologist aud a parent, I have kept my ear tuned to

tl.re latest wisdom parents receive about how to raise children rvho will

become carir.rg, strong, and responsible people. I have combed popular

arlicles, tracked politicians' ideas, gathered advice from taik show experls.

The basic messages are predictable: single parenthood, peer pressure, and

popular culture are destroying our children's uroral foundations. Parents and

other adults are failing as role trrodels and neglecting to teach children basic

t
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r.norai values and standards. Kids

need to know right from wrong.

According to a major sun,ey by the

organization Public Agenda, lrore

than six in ten American adults

identified "as a very serions

problem" young people's failure to

Iearn fundar-r-rental rnorai values,

including honesty, respect, and

lesponsibility for others.

There is, to be sure, some truth in

these explanations for childrer.r's

moral troubles. I have seen the

powerfirl infl uence of peer pressure

on ury own kids, and my wif'e and I
cerlainly try to limit theil exposure

to aspects ofpopular culture that

seem designed to obliterate every

particle of their humanity. Children

need constructive role models who

teach right from wrong.

But for anyone who is willing to enter children's worlds and look hard at wl.rat

shapes their developrnent, there is r- nch about these explanations that is

rnystifying, if not deeply unsettling. At best they miss the point; at'rvorst they

are a kind ofrnassive cover-up and cop-out. Blalning peers and popuiar

criltule lets adults off the hook- and dangerously so. It dodges a

fundamental truth that is supporled by a t.nountain of research. Children's

lnoral development is decided by many factors, including not only lnedia ar.rd

peer influences but their genetic endowtlent, birlh order, gender, aud how

these different fhctors interact. Yet rve are the primary influence on children's

nloral lives. The parent-child relationship is at the center of tire developurent

of all the rnost important moral qr-ralities, including honestv, kindr.ress,

loyalty, ger.rerosity, a courmitment to iustice, the capacir-v- to think througlr

moral dilemmas, and the abilitl'to sacrifice for in.rportant principles.

While there's nothing wrong rvith exhortirp adults to be better roie models

and to teach values, this by itself does r.rothing to help people actually be and

do tl-rese things. I don't knorv any adult u'ho became a better role model

simply by being told to be or.re. Nor do ti.rese exl.rorlations reach the heaft of
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what it is to be a person who is an effective parent, a true moral mentor.

What I am acutely aware matters most as a parent is not whether my wife

and I are "perf'ect" role models or how much we talk about values, but the

hur-rdreds of ways - as livir.rg, breathing, imper{ect humau beings* we

influence our children iu the cor.r.rplex, messy relationships r,r,e have with

them dayto day.

This knowledge came to me gradually in the first years of my children's lives,

br-rt there was one specific afteruoon when it struck me r.r.rost sharply. Sunday

aftemoons were sacrosanct, reserved for family outings. My three kids are

three years apart, and it was often hard to find son.rething that was fun for

every one.

One blustery, sunny Sunday, we went to a park uear the ocean. ]\tly oldest

son, then about seven years old, was withdrarvn and seer.ned listless. The park

was not his favorite place. My week had been stressful, and I'd been iooking

fbrward to this outing. I lashed out at hir.n for sulking. We had done what

he'd wanted to do the Sunday before, I leminded him, aud I expected hir.n to

rally, to cl.reerfully parlicipate. It also seemed to me that this was arl

opporlunity to reinforce a basic notion of reciprocity.

My wife certainly agreed with me that our son should be expected to ellgage

in activities for the sake of the family. But, she pointed out, he seer.ned r.nore

tired than ur.rhappy, and she reminded me that I, too, couid seerl less than

enthusiastic during faniiiy activities I didn't enjoy. She added. gentlr'. that

perhaps I should rethink wl-retl-rer the real issue in this case n as teaching mr-

son a moral standard. Instead, n.raybe I'd gotten angn'because I'd been

expecting this family event to pull r.r.re out of rnv on'n bad r.r.rood.

After some grur.nbiing, I came to see that r.nv rvifetl'as right. I apologized to

lny son and explained to hirn that I had had a rough rveek. But rvhat darvned

on me suddenly was that under the guise of teacl'riug m1' son a principle, I

l.rad made it harder for l.rim to care about horv I tl.rougl.rt or felt, n'rore self-

protective, and perl'raps a little less n,illing to pitch in for the farrily. What

also hit me was that while this single event rvouldn't do lasting damage, many

tir.nes a week we had interactions with our kids in which r.ny wife ar.rd I

succeeded- or failed- in disentangling and balancing our needs and theirs

and it.r enabling them to take other perspectives, and that these interactions,

cur.nulatively, defined their notion of what a relationship is and powerfully

shaped their capacity for caring, respectful relationships. Our children's

moral qualities were also shaped day to day by what we registered, or failed
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to acknowledge, in the world arouud us, and what we asked thetr.r to

register- whethel we iet tirem treat a store clerk as invisible, or comt.ttented

when a child in a playground had been treated unfairly, or pointed out to

them a r.reighbor's good deed. We were, too, constantly affecting their moral

abilities by how we de fined their responsibilities for others, and by whether

we insisted that those responsibilities be met. Our effectiveness as moral

mentors iras hinged, most basically, on whether we have earned our

chiidrer.r's respect and trust by, an.rong many things, adn.rittir.rg oLrr errors aud

explaining our decisions to thern in ways that they see as fair. It tvas these

day- to- day details of our relationship with our childrer.r- far more than ottr

talk about values- that formed their uroral core.

What has clearly been hardest for my wif'e and me- and for every parent we

know- is beirrg vigilant abor-rt these things when we have been stressed or

depleted or outright depressed. There are "strategies" that car.r help us'rvith

our children during these criticai moments, to be sttre. But what is

fundamentally being challenged at these tit.ttes are ottr tnoral qr'ralities and

maturity- including our ability to maltage ottr flaws- qualities that can't be

feigned. The reason mauy cl.rildren in this countly continually lack vital

ruroral qualities is that we have failed to come to grips with the fundat.r.rental

reality that we bring our selues to the project of raising a nloral child. That

makes being a parent or mentor a profound t.noral test, ar.rd learrrirtg to raise

children weil a profouud moral achiever.uent.

This book offers, tl-ren, a very different vierv of uoral developrnent than tl.re

ideas currentiy dorninating the ainvaves. It is a vierv gleaned over the past

several years fi'om my o\vrl expeliettces as a parent, from infortnal

conversatious with pareuts, obsenatiotls of far.r.rilies, frorn inten'iervs that I,

along witl'r my research teat.u. har-e couducted u'ith scores of chiidren and

adrilts- parents, teachers, sports coaches- as rvell as frot.t.t a stttvey of about

zoo childlen.
%

Mrich of what we fou.rd rvas heartening. Marr.v parents care deeply about

their children's r.noral qualities. aud n'e uucovered a wide variety of effective

parenting practices across race, ethnicity, aird class. This booktakes up key,

illun.rinating variations in these practices.

Yet we also found lr.ruch that is troubling. Sotne adults hold misguided beliets

about raising n-roral cl.rildren, and sor.ne parents have little iuvestment in their

children's character. And the bigger probletl is more subtle: a wide array of

parents and other adults are unintentionally- in largely uttcoltscioLts ways-

nndemrining the developtnent of critical moral qualities in children.
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This book reveals this largeiy hidden psychological landscape- the

unexamined ways that parents, teachers, sporls coaches, and otirer mentors

tmly shape moral and etlotioual developrnent. It explores, tbr example, the

subtle ways that adults can put their own happir.ress first or put their

children's happiness above all else, imperilir.rg both children's ability to care

abotit others and, irolricaiiy, their happiness. It shows not only how

achievement- obsessed parents can damage children, but also how many of

Lls as parents have unacknowledged fears about our children's achievetleuts

that can erode our influence as moral mentors ar.rd dimir.rish cirildren's

capacity to invest in others. It explores why a positive parent it.rstinct that is

suddeniy widespread- the desire to be closer to children- can have great

moral benefits to children in cerlaitt circttustauces but can cause parents to

confuse their r.reeds with children's, jeopardizing children's r.noral growth. It

reveals how the most intense, invested parents can end up subtly shaming

their children and eroding their tloral qualities, and it shows the hidden

ways that parents ar.rd coliege mentors can uudertniue youllg people's

idealism.

At the same time, this book describes inspiring parents, teachers, aud

coaches who avoid these pitfalls, as well as concrete strategies for raising

moral and happy children. And it makes the case that parents ar.rd other

adults have great potential for moral growth. Moral developr.uent is a lifelong

project. Parer-rtirrg can either caLISe Lls to regress or cultivate iu us new,

po'rverful capacities for caring, fairness, and idealism, with large

consequences for our cl.rildren. What is often exciting about parenting is not

only'tl.re unr.eilir.rg of our childreu's rnoral and etlotional capacities, but the

ur-rveiling of our orvn.

Finallt'. {his book seeks to shift attention arvay from our hear1, foctts ou

teaching values, torvard other, t.uore effective approaches. One ploblern witit

the values approach be coues instantly clear when talking to children as

vouug as six 1'ears old: the great r.r.rajority of children are qttite afticulate

abotit r.alnes aud standards attd many see as patronizing the perception that

they lack them. Research reveais that even children as youtlg as three and

four years old often know that stealing is wroug, even without being explicitly

told by adults.

That's r.rot to say- and this can't be shouted loridly enough- that children do

not have a problem with values. But the problem is different: it is actualiy

liuingby valnes, such as fairness, caring, ar.rd responsibility, dayto day.

Sixteen-year-old Bill Heron knows that he laughed too hard and too long
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when a friend put a fart r.r.rachine turder the desk of a uerv girl ir.r class, but l.re

didn't want to "spoil the joke" for every one. Fonrteen-r'"u.-&d Sarah Haurlin

knows that she should reach out to a new kid at school, but she "gets too

busy." Ten-year-old Juan Maltez knows that teasing can be hurtftrl, but he

believes that if he stops teasing, he'll be tagged a loser: "I'll slide rigl.rt ir.rto tl.re

sea of dorks." As a quite direct sixteen-year-old said to nle: "I'n.r taking this

class where they're trying to help us figure out how to deterurine ivhat's right

from wrong. But the kids at my school all know right from wrong. That's not

the problern. The problem is that some kids just don't give a shit."

These children don't need lts to define the goai. That's easy. The challenges

for us are mucl.r harder and deeper. One of them is to help children deal with

the er.r.rotions, such as the fear of being a pariah or a "loser," tl.rat cause them

to transgress. Emotions are often the runaway bus; valnes, the driver

desperately gripping the wheel.

A second critical challenge is to l-relp children develop a deep, abiding

comrnitment to these values, a comlritment that car.r override other needs

and goals. The issue isn't moral literacy; it's r.noral motivation. Tl.rere is oue

capacity in parlicular that is at the heaft of such motivation- appreciation,

the capacity to know and value others, including those different ir.r

background ar.rd perspective. Appreciation brakes destructive irnpulses-

there is no rrore powertirl deterrent to lying, stealing, or tormenting those

who are different- ar.rd inspires caring, responsibility, and generosity. This

bool< will provide a kind of map for parents for developing in children this

vital quality.

A third challenge is to develop in children a strong sense of self- so that they

can withstand adversity ir.r the ser vice of r.noral goals- and to ingrain in

children from early ages the habits ofattending to and caring for others. The

self-sacriflcing acts of Europeans who rescued Jews from the Nazis in World

War II, research by Samr-rel and Pearl Oliner suggests, were not nratters of

deliberation. They were acts that enierged fi'om these individuals'basic self-

concepts and dispositions. As one rescLrer puts it: "I insist or.r sayir.rg that it

was absolutely natural to have done this frescuing]. You don't have to glolif,

l,ourself- considering tl.rat we are ali children of God and that it is impossible

to distinguish between one hut.nan and another." It is possible to lveave

vahres such as responsibility into children's sense of self frorn an early age, to

make caring for others as reflexive as breathing.

In all these rvays, tiren, this book seeks to generate a new conversation about

how to raise moral children. Especially as children become adolescents, it
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may seeln impossibie to shield them from crass media images or the strong

pull of morally mindless peer groups. Yet in the end, if we are detern-rined,

self'-reflective, and open to counsel frour our loved ones, we can both create

in our children a strong moral core early in childhood and be strong guides

for them in navigating the troubles of adolescence and young adulthood. This

book is about how.

What are the real sollrces of our children's r.norality? How, concretely, can we

develop appreciation in children aud shape the critical etnotions underlf ng

molalitl,? How can we cultivate our own moral and mentoring abilities and

better direct the many hidden curreltts that are shaping our childreu's moral

and emotional lives?

Excerpted from THE PAR-ENTS WE MEAN TO BE by Richard

Weissbourd. Copyright (c) zoog by Richard Weissbourd. Used by

perrnission of Houghton Mifflin flarcourt Publishing Company.

All rights reserved.
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"ltrnic Kc l:erts (.L:q1icB") lrote:

The lessons that sticl< in a child's mind the most are the ones never

fpokel qJ9,,!d" It is ilonic $1t the a$ults that are most vocal about
"moral" beharior are often the u'orst examples of it.
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l}rt,icl i,andiE:ll {} }ilve .. l'rx:*r ,'Xl:stin} rvrote:

Perhaps I'm oversimplifl.ing this rrhole thing. It seems to me that
corrmon sense sl'rould prevail. What does this mean?

r) Lor,e 1,our chiid unconditionallv regardless of r'r'hat tl're)' sa)' or
do - and make sure thel'knos'it.

z) Ai.oid harsh physical painful punishments (spanking, etc). This
teaches that hitting is a good rvay to so1r,e a problem. There are

tlpically other \^.ays to punish that don't inr.olve pain or fear of
riolence.
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